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mountjoy prison,
dublin,
May 16, 1916.
dearest old darling,—It was such a heaven-sent
joy, seeing you. It was a new life, a resurrection,
though I knew all the time that you'd try and see me,
even though I'd been fighting and you hate it all so and
think killing so wrong. It was so dear of Esther to
come all that long way too. Susan too, for I expect
lots of people will think it very awful of her. Anyhow,
you are three dears and you brought sunshine to me,
and I long to hug you all!
Now to business. H	and H	are agents for
Surrey House. They wrote to me re giving up tenancy,
and very decently secured the house, which had been
left open. The house is very untidy, as I had no time
to put it straight after the police raid.
My valuables are all with a friend (silver and
jewelry). I am rather unhappy about the pictures. I
don't want anything thrown away. Egan	might
store those pictures hanging on the walls, and my
illuminated address from the Transport Union. He
has some pictures of ours already.
Don't store furniture with M	: he was a brute to
his men in the strike. You'll want to insist on their
bringing proper boxes for the books, as they are awfully
careless. The china too wants care. Then there are
the acting things. You'll probably want to buy a tin
trunk or two, and get them packed with naphtha balls.
There are wigs in the bottom of the kitchen press and
in the cupboard half-way up the stairs. They want to
be put by with care. The linen too, such as it is, wants
to have the starch washed out before it is put by. If
you could only catch Bessie	, she knows the house
so well and is such a good worker. There are a lot of

